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CHAPTER I V.,

I happened to be sitting in my den,
4YrItIng, the following afternoon, when
glancing out of the big window that looks
up the beach, I caught sight of a woman
walking near the water. I picked up my
binoculars and focussed them on her. It
proved to be Miss Graham, dressed In a
tiding-habit, and with a broad felt hat
on her head. She was walking in a
aomewhat aimless fashion, skirting the
waves as though she were playing with
them, I saw her glance once at the Ship
and once in the direction of my house.

I put down the glasses and laid my
papers aside. When I went down-stairs
I routed Charles out of a sound sleep in
die kitchen.
"Do yop remember how to make tea—

good tesr!r" I asked him.
"Yes, Mr. Felix. Aren't you feeling

well, sir?"
"Quite well. Please make some tea

that shall be ready to serve in about an
tour, and get out a box of those salty
kilecults. Set the small table in the din-
ing-room out In front of the door, with
two chairs, and be ready to serve a lady
and myself."

"Yea, Mr. Felix." Charles showed no
eturpritie, though he bed never received
tench an order since we had been at Alas-
tair.

I picked up a cap. and left the house.
As I did so I noticed that Miss Graham
bad stopped walking and was gathering
'Omni. Half way to her, and she was
atilt absorbed In the shells, which are
quite urfnsuelly beautiful here; three-
quarters of the way, end she was still
playing with them. I had almost reached
ter. and was reining my cap to speak,
before she turned and saw me. A flush
of surprise row to her cheeks..
"Good afternoon."
"Good afternoon, Mr. Hermit Am I

poaching onblitonr preserves?
"Not In the least . I make you free

ed the city."
ere was a light In her WA *yesgotc L discovered that I remembered,

but a Aund her riding-habit new and
wonderfully prepossessing. I was taking
Stock of It when she interrupted me.

I left my horse tied beet in the
woods. Haven't you ever seen a riding-
habit before?"
"Yes. I beg your

very becoming."
Again the quick flush, and an instant's

book at the sand. Then she laughed and
ahook her riding-crop playfully at me.
"Beware. Mr. Hermit. Any man might

say a thing like that. hot I expect other
things from you. That's one of the pen-
alties of your position: you must be dif-
ferent. I look for the flavor of romance
and adventure at Alastair." She laughed
at my pnzzled face. "Shall I go back
borne again?"
"No. I will try to remember. PM you

some to sea the sunset from the cliffr
"Yes. My aunt has a headache and

tas Weyed in bed all day. I bribed our
waiter to save me a little supper and
wend It up to my room at 8 o'clock, so,
7ep see. I'm free of the club and din-
ner." She spoke impulsively, as I im-
agined ahe might do many things, and
glanced at ma whimsically to see of what
I was thinking. She had Nome of the
artlessness of a child playing truant
from school. "I do hate stupid conven-
tions. such as chaperons," she added, "es-
pecially in summer."
We walked peat my cottage, which

lines Graham looked at with much curl-
[witty, making me a hundred etvestIons
alma it—how I had discovered it why

had bought it, how It was fashioned !n-
ettle, and how I did mg marketing,
told her I had the Immo butcher they had
at the club.
"Oh!" she said. "I half hoped you

lived by hunting and fishing. hut I tem-
po*. you'd rather indulge in ocasional
lbeefsteaka."

"I'd rather live that wiry," said I. "but
Charles, my men, wouldn't like that. He
11 RP a very miltivated palate."

When we came to the top of the cliff
f felt like another Balboa discovering the
recific. In front of us ley the entrance
to the river, the eloping away of the
dune. to the low, level fields of meadow-
green, and the distant background of the
vinee. Here and there the noble were
,dotted with beaeh marshmallow, windfalls
delicately pink ; along the sedgy banks
grew chimpe of cat-tails, their brown pen-
von, etilt like so much bronee. At a lit-
1, landing-stage, where the river bed

hollowed out a harbor in the bank, rode
coy rat-beat, the mil tightly furled, the
meet rocking gently with the tide. As
we looked a flock of sand snipe roes from
the t/Irank grasses beyond the riser and
onreetf themeelvem like a sell against the
western sky. Nature never looked so ab-
eolutele peaceful.

"look," I said: a heron. red legged,
white-limited, rose from ti'l• sedgea and
delved his way np the stream. He milled
Co his mate, alew, plaintive cry.

"It is beaetlful," maid the girl. "I
don't wonder si,t you love it."
"Look." I Vali: the. sun's keleirloneope

sees changing, the male yellows deepen-
ing, the pink g turning to reds, to oranges,
to brilliant, NNW's I n g golds. Again It
shifted and softened; red and yellow
Isere saffron, orange the color of coral.
'Yet again, and the whole west was gold-
en ;0;h a posple border, and then as the
purple gained and the gold sank we could
eee the army of pines allhoutted against
the dropping fire.
"They come, the armies come!" I cried.

-See the *peers, Sail the crested horse-
men, nee the henners In the rear I"

I turned and her eyes were shining,
exulting in the beauty of the Beene,. Then
WI Silent for • Oink until the hlar•
tied softened and the battle dropped to a
herrthoninee peat%

• Itinnd WO for her, and Weeded.
-'Met.

Pardon. but It's so

"Tell me what you think," she said—
"the stories you make up when you come
here night after night."

I had known how that view of the sun-
set quiets, yet I was surprised to find her
so still and cairn. It seemed is though
we had known each other for some time.
I have romanced to myself idly from

that cliff when the yellow light lies over
the see and the river and the pines, and
I drew upon my memory only to find it
well stocked. Moreover, I learned much
of the river people, of the birds that live
in the marsh and of the animals of the
woods. I had watched the purple grackle
build his nest and the blue Jay forage for
his offspring when the summer was
young, and I know many a story of the
sea-gulls. Miss Graham was a flattering
listener, her lips slightly parted, her eyes
alight with Interest
"You must be hungry," I said at last,

"lunch at noon, no supper until 8. I
should like to offer you my cottage's hos-
pitality."
I wit, looking for the flush that I

knew would come, and was not diaap-

' hank you," she answered, "but, you
see--what would people think If they
looked in your dining-room window and
saw me taking tea alone with you?"
"People don't look in my dining-room

window," I answered.
She shook her head 90 decisively that

I knew she meant it.
"At least, we will have a cup of tea

on the beach," I said, "out of doors—oh,
• dozen yards from the cottage, where
all the world may see us if they choose."
'Splendid I' she cried, and, jumping up,

led the way down from the heights.
On nee smooth sand some distance

from my door Charles had placed the lit-
tle table. Two chairs faced each other;
plates, napkine, and a center-piece of
beach-marshmallows were the decorations,
and my man, as straight and rigid as an
Egyptian idol, stood a shert distance off.
Miss Graham gay* a litho, cry of pleas-
ore.

"It's like the Arabian Nights!" she ex-
claimed. "The whole thing wane to
have sprung out of the sand." ,

I seated her at the table.
"You may serve the tea, Charles," I

ordered,
He brought forth the tea-pot, and was

about to pour the tea Into our cups whim*
Miss Graham expostulated. "It's the
woman's place to do that!" she exclaim-
ed, and Charles surrendered the tea-pot
into her care. —
"How many lumps of g1r?" she

asked, with the delicate so rority of a
hoiden to • guest , •
"Two." )
"Will you have tenon or crearar

There were both: I thanked my Oars that
Charles was so thoughtful.
"Lemon."
I rectivid my tea-cup and • moment

later had the satisfaction of hearing Miss
Graham sa that the brew was delicious.

incAnd e retty cups! I don't believe
bi,..,

you're a id of a hermit, but a very pam-
pered old sybarite."
"We use these only on state occasions,

foour honored vests," I explained.
'itit I don't feel as if this were • state

occasion," she answered. "It seems quite
an though we'd been doing this all rum-
mer."
"I wish we had," I said, quickly.
"I mean, it seems so usual," she said.

"And yet, in reality, you hardly know
me at all; why, you haven't even met
Aunt Elizabeth yet."
"No, that's true." I agreed. "But then,

on the-other hand, you don't know such
ti very great deal about me."

"It's the very fact that we know so
little about each other in the nuptial ways,
and so much in other ways," Miss Gra-
ham attempted to explain, "that make,'
everything go nice. We're both so much
Interested in the Ship and its history,
you know."
"We are," I answered. "That reminds

me that I was to tell you all about the
Shimososse time.'
-"Yes." She looked off to where the
14it lay shinning like mahogany In the
yellow afterglow. "But don't you think
we'd better waft until we're on board
again. The smell of tar and the feel of
the wood will make it so nuieh more
real."
"Thee, you'll come—" I began, and

stopped, for Miss Graham was looking
past me at the door of my house. I
turned to see- Islip there, a broad smile
wreathing his face.
"Well, well, well?" he remarked, ad-

vancing. "What a charming Idyll Real-
ly, I had no idea when 1 came in at the
heck door that I should find inch a pretty
picture awaiting me in front." He bowed
to Mite Graham. "Khel,„.4s the horse,
Barbara, that SVISa wit our habit?"
"I left him le the woods. lie's used

to standing." She turned to me. "Mr.
Seiden, have you met Mr. Islip?"
"Yesterday," I answered. "He lunched

here."
"Yes," put in Islip: "and he gave me

an good a lunch as he's giving you tee.
Really, Seldom, you're. not living up to
your reputation as a recluse." He paused,
looking from Miss Graham to me. "I
hate an interloper, but I'm afraid that's
the part assismed me. When you didn't
appear at- dinner, and eotilde't be found,
I volunteered to bout. I was getting
(mite worried over the disappearance.
Your Aunt Elisabeth—"
"Is III In bed with a headache." said

Miss Orahan..
"Quite so; se we„didn't like to ten li.

I took all the rierponsIbillty on myself."
I may have looked somewhat sharply

at Islip at these words, for when I tern.

Pd totheeriri2 caught " 

amused 

edam
in list eyes. 
"Thank you, Rodney. aunt Elisabeth

would thank yott. too. If sh• know."
The ram was flushed and bit his lap

Nies Graham bad a previstleg Wee wise
she wished. I felt merry for him.
"Won't you sit down and have some

tea?" I asked.
He shook his head. "I must be getting

back,. now I have found her."
He was too polite to look at his watch,

but we both knew what he was thinking.
"I left my horse in your back yard."

Miss Graham rose. "I must go, too
Thank your, Mr. Seldon, for the sunset
and the tea. Mr. Islip will find my horse
and go bank Vitt. me." Her eyes were
dancing as she looked from one to the
other of us men, and I hardly wonder.
for I felt distinctly out of sorts all of
a sudden, and Islip's face wasn't as
cheerful as usual.

Charles brought tulip's home down to
the beach, and we three .valked up to the
point in the pines whe:e Mine Grehare
had left her mount. There we separated.
"By the way, Selden," said Islip, "the

market's shaky;- slumping all yesterday
and started in to-day. Better look out
for a squall." Ile grinned as be disap-
peared.

Charles was clearing away the remains
of the tea-party when I returned.
"Sorry, Mr. Felix," eeld he. "I tried

to keep the gentleman away, In,* he
would come out. Said he wanted to see
you on pressing business,"
"That's all right, Charles. lie came

to get my guest. We couldn't have sat
there drinking tea all night."
"No, of course not, air, of coarse not."
I turned to do indoors. "By the way,

Charles, that tea was splendid: you did
yourself proud.
By the time supper was finished I was

still thinking about the Penguin Club,
which was a very singular thing, because
ordinarily I had no use for the place.

(To be continued.)

--RAISE CHILDREN OR TOIL

Itfoonorulat Say• That One Thing ea

tbe Other Meat Be Done by Wives.

In the way of practical plans for the

amelioration of conditions leading up

to unhappy matrimony, two interesting

auggestions have been forthrming in
recent weeks, says the New tort Her-

ald. One of them happens to be only

a new variation of the old proposition

of taxing the unmarried, but the other,

by Prof. Patten of the University of
Pennsylvania. adopts an entirely dif-

ferent attitude in advising that in all
families where there are no children

the women should be bread earners.
The two nervrs Items in the matter fol-
low:
That wives should be largely self-

supporting is the view taken by D.
Simon Nelson Patten of the chair of
economics of the University of Penn-
sylvania. He came here last week to
tplt thw_League for Political FAncation
f his !dims and returned to Philadela)
pbt, where he is at present the center
of a storm of criticism.
' The doctor, whom I saw yesterday,
still maintains that his wife shonhi go
out to do a day's work, as her husband
does, Bo that by the joint income the
family revenues may be kept at a fig-
ure large enough to insure a good ;
horns and the proper care and educe- '
tion of the children. He finds that wo-
men of all ranks of life are entering a
lemma+ class, to the diminution o, the
birth rate, the degeneration of sodtety
and the peril of the state.
"It all resolves to this," said he.

"that woman is ceasing to become a
producer in an Industrial way. Her
work has been taken away from her.
In other generations she worked. With
the introduction of machinery and of
the department stores much of her vo-
cation has been taken from her. A
large part of the work which was
once hers is now done outside of the
house. Once she made clothes and
even wove the cloth from which she
fashioned garments. She went into the
garden and raised vegetables; she
milked the cows. There was a time
when the farmers layered at the man
who milked. A woman always did
that. I have traveled extensively
through the farming districts of the
West without ever having seen a farm-
er's wife milk a cow.
"Formerly the woman was the man's

IndustrieLpartner. Iler work now has
gone out of the home and nothing re-
mains for her but to leave the home in
'march of it. There Is no use for her
to -waste her time In trying to do that
which is now being better and more
cheaply done by other means.
"It is far better that she should toil

at some remunerative occupation and
leave to other agencies the production
of articles for household consumption."

atoesigagg Bananas,
It Is e familiar fact that banana,,

are imported green, but it came as a
new thing to a visitor to the banana
district in Colombia to find that ,,ba-
names are not permitted, to ripen on
the plant even down there. They are
cut and set to hang somenvhere until
they wither ripe, as the phrase is. Ba-
nanas do not have to be "yellow to
be ripe. That is only the color of the
skin when It has dried up. To the
person who is accustomed to eating
bananas only when they re yellow it
seems odd to peel the when they are
green and find that th y are perfectly
ripe within and fit to eat.—New York
Stun.

Iferesulesable.
"My husband II MO OterY unreason-

able."
"Moat htedsenda are. What did yours

do?'
"Ho fixed a fishhook in one of his

pockets bocauie he pretended to sup-
reme that I robbed him at night, and

then he blamed me because be forgot
it was there."--Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Oeseeely Delisted.
'What is the distinguishing quality

otl problem play r
"It makes you think_ The find half

keeps you wondering what the ques-
tion Is, and the second half keeps yes
guessing what's the answer."--Wastir
Wean 9us.
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T HAS been retuaraed that while
the geologists, ethnologists, as-
tronomers and navigators have
been very outspoken in their
opinions of the apparently con-
flicting Cook and Peary claims
to precedence at the North Pole,
explorers with wide experience
especially of rctic conditions.
hay en retrcent for the moat
part, or very non-committal,
Dr. Eugene Murray Aaron, F.

G. S., who has acquaintancowith
both Commander l'eary and Dr.
Cook, and who hal; a knowledge

• of the terrors of the long night

and the hardships and difficulties of travel on the Arctic

Ice, who for some years has been a Chicagoan, engaged

In geographic authorship and publ teat ion, is' well

*quipped to discuss the merits of the controversy. Dr.

Murray Aaron has reached the time when exploration

must be given up for the less hazardous duties of the

editorial desk—the harpoon laid down for the blue pen-

cil. Yet he has lost none of his interest in Arctic ex-
ploration, and his adm*ation for the qualities that have

enabled two daring Americans to finally conquer in thi
battle of three centuries is all the more Intense becausi
Of his knowledge of the almost insurmountable cond

Bone to be contended with Dr. Murray Aaron's travels

and writings are widely known of all geographers, and

he has a list of fellowships and, memberships in geo-
graphic and other learned societies, both .in this countley
and abroad, that expresses itself in a quite alphabetic
array of initials.
"No one who knows either Dr. Cook or Peary." said

the doctor, ",,,,for a moment doubt that each of thet
firmly believes that he has set his feet on that spot,
without longitude, where all lines converge—and hence
without dimensions—that we call the North Pole. The
only doubt permisathie to fair-minded men who have
the privilege of acquaintance with Hies(' great men is as
to whether in the final dash they were able to take
along those instruments necessary to ;scientific exactl-

tude and whether, during their very brief stops on the
top of the earth, they had sue/Went time to verify their
first conclusions." ,
"Then what proofs will the public ever have; how

will these men prove beyond doubt that they have been
there?" the doctor was asked.
"Of absolute proofs, such as would be undeniable in

a court of justice, there can be none. We will always
be compelled to accept their words. The talk of rec-
ords of observations, that will support them beyond per-
adventure, is the sheerest nonsense. Any man com-
petent to take such observations would be equally com-
petent to coin them. There are no self-recording In-
struments to automatically, mechanically uphold him or
give him the lie. The statement credited to astrono-
mers that an eclipse, occurring at the time that Cook
was beyond the 80th degree of latitude, must have been
otaterved by him and would be contributory evidence,
likewise r eans nothing. Those acquainted with at-
mospheric and hydrographic conditions In the Far North
know that this Is buncombe. Then, too. were Cook the
still of a man to manufacture records, and we who know
him believe him to be far above it, it would have been
the easiest possible thing to acquaint himself with fu-
ture astronomic conditions and be prepared to Incorpo-
` te such observations among his other manufactured
data.
"No, not until some one has firmly established an

aerial stage line to the North Pole will we be in a posi-
tion to controvert the clatals of those 1' men who
find a certain delight in the frozen sotittullta of the Arc-
tic sea. As a matter of fact, there Is nothing inherently
more difficult in reaching the upper stretches of th•
final dash than have to be coped with in the prepara-
tory marches; perhaps nothing as terrible a;,("ji'ook must
have undertone in his winter quarters I Ilesmere-
land, on his homeward journey.
"Yes, both reached the pole, and both by methods

creditable. When their claims are finally sifted by our
national hydrographic office, well fitted to he court of
last, resort, we will doubtless find that, to quote Ad-
nitril Schley, also a brave and hardy Arctic explorer
'there is glory endbgh for all.'"

POLICE EFFICIENCY.
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Japanese police are always strict In
their methods, but are often geneinelY
kind t. persons in distress. In spite
Of his big sword, o mewed san. the
"gentiattnan that goes round." has a
verrhtiman heart The following in-
cident which happened to the Rev.
Arthur Lloyd, author of "Every-Day
Japan." will show the, efficiency of
their methods:

Many years ago, before I knew as
much of Japan as I tjp noyk writes Mr.
Lloyd In telii4 the story, I was one
evening at supper, when a young man
came to the house. wanting to sea

me It was winter, and there was a
lire in my hall, so I ?iced him to wait
until I had tinljhed my meal, which
noraid for the hmment to he the most
Important in the world •

After supper I talked with him. He

was very plausible, and professed a twit for not reporting my case at once
great interest in Christianity, and
eventually left me, giving me an ad-
dress and promising to come again.

The next morning, when I was going

to get into my jinrikisha to go to

school, m'y rug Was missing. My

servants at once concluded that win-

ter was the season for the sneak-thief,

and that I had been victimized. For

yoga I found it hard to believe that

a man who had exprealed himself so

well and so piously could have stolen

my rug.

I refused to report him to the.polfne,

but compromised with my conscience
by writing to the Man at the address

he had, given, asking him in English

If he had by mistake taken my rug. I

got ne answer. hut three weeks later

I had a visit from a policeman, Who
brought me lw,..k,my

My post mfd bad been the means
by which ally were enabled-to get on
to the track of a wall-known peon-

ass I Was got a scolding aNg a leo.
e"

to the authorities. Soft-heartedaese, I
was told. was One of the curses of the
w71. a

The Valium of His Thoth.
Young physicians In the smaller

towns have an idea that appearing
very busy will help them griastr, In
starting a practice. The following is
told by ex-Senator' Godfrey Hunter of
Kentucky. Dr. Hunter had • call the
afternoon following the hanging out
of his "shingle," and started through
town in his buggy at tefrillo speed. A
policeman stopped the enterprising
physician.
"Doctor." ha said, "it is againet the

city ordinance to drive at the speed
you are going. You must accompany
vie to the Judge and pay .our fine."
"'"What is the finer'
, "Five dollars."

The doctor's hand flew to his pock-
et. "Here's ten dollars; I "have to
come hack just as fast as I am going."
—Success %termini,.
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